
SPEED RECLAMfl I

Senator Introduces Bill A-

ppropriating $20,000,000.

IMMEDIATE ACTION URGED

Measure Sunmttted! In View of Ex-

pected Recommendations of
Conference.

THE OREGON! AX NEWS BtTREATT.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 19. Senator
McNary, anticipating recommenda-
tions to be made by the president'!
unemployment conference, today in-

troduced a bill appropriating: $20,000.-00- 0

tor speeding: up work on western
reclamation projects during the win-

ter months. The bill is similar to one
introduced In the house by Repre-
sentative Smith last Saturday.

"This bill interferes In no way with
my general bill for western reclama-
tion." Senator McNary said, "because
It provides only for additional work
on irrigation projects already under
construction. My bill providing for
a permanent programme of western
reclamation will be pressed at the
comlnir session of congress regardless
of what congress may do as to recla-
mation work recommended by the
unemployment conference."

It is expected that the unemploy-
ment conference will recommend that
congress make appropriations for
work on 11 western projects.

The navy department is to press for
Immediate development of the Puget
sound navy-yar- d. Senator Polndexter
aid tod.iy, with a vie"w to completing

a station where the entire Pacific
fleet may be based. It is to be com-
pletely equipped in all respects, he
eaid. by the addition of a drydock,
several new piers and much new ma-
chinery and buildings to house a
greatly enlarged plant.

"There Is no adequate naval base
on the Pacific." Senator Poindexter
eald. "notwithstanding the acknowl-
edged Importance of these waters."

"KnKland." he continued, "has an-

nounced that her main fleet is to be
sent to the Pacific, which it seems
to me shows that the Pacific is the
most Important water area In the
world. Japan has three naval bases
In the Pacific which are superior to
anything the United States has on
either the Atlantic or Pacific."

Senator Stanfleld of Oregon was
the lucky man today in a drawing
for the seat vacancy created on the
republican side of the senate by the
reient death of Senator Knox of
Pennsylvania. On account of the
number of republicans in the present
senate 11 of them are compelled to
hold seats in what is known as the
"Cherokee atrip" on the democratic
aide.

These 11 senators drew for the va-
cancy, which was not Senator Knox'a
seat, but was the seat left after older
senators' had taken advantage of their
rights of seniority to move up front.
Senator Capper of Kansas in a draw-
ing on the republican side drew Sen-

ator Knox's seat, and Senator Willis
of Ohio got Capper's- - seat, so that
Willis' seat was the one which came
to Senator Stanfleld in the Cherokee
strip lottery.

Senator McNary, acting for Sena-
tor Stanfleld, who was absent from
the senate at the moment, drew out
of t lie hov a pink ticket marjted "No.

Th's was the lucky number and
Senator Stanfleld picked up hi desk
papers this afternoon and movjl over

:th the majority

Members of the American Legion,
dependent members of their families
and widows of members are to have a

fare each way from Pa-
cific coast territory to the American
Legion convention at Kansas City,
which opens October SI, Senator Poin-dext- er

was advised today by the west-
ern passenger association. At this
fare legionnaires will be able to avail
themselves of accommodations in
Pullman cars, which is a concession
over the original rate offer of the
western transcontinental lines. Un-
der the earlier rate offer 1 cent a mile
was offered for travelers in day
coaches only, while first-clas- s- tickets
entitling the holders to travel In the
Pullmans were to be eold at one and
one-thir- d fare for the round trip.

PRESIDENT PLEADS UNION

Continued From First Page.)
It'.lD called the first legislative as-
sembly held on this continent.

The presldi-n- and Mrs. Harding,
accompanied by government officials,
came from Washington to Yorktown
on the presidential yacht Mayflower.

Mr. Harding delivered his address
Immediately after the welcome cele-
bration, speaking at the monument
erected In last to mark the 100th an-
niversary of Cornwallis surrender.
A guard of Vnlted States marines
acted as the honor escort, and many
Virginians cheered him as he rode
through the streets.

From Yorktown the party motored
to I.ee Hall, where they boarded a
special train for Williamsburg.

Late In the day the president visited
historic scenes in Yorktown, Inspect-
ing landmarks of three wars. One of
his interesting experiences was a visit
to the Wilson house, which was UBed
by t'ornwullis during the siege of
YorKtown.

Leaving Yorktown tonight on the
Mayflower the party Is to reach the
capital early tomorrow.

Fndurlnar Friendship Aim.
A doctrine of enduring friendship

between the United States and Iri.it
Jirilain was pronounced by President
Harding In his address at Torktown.

Surrounded by high officials of his
administration and standing withinsight of the spot where Cornwallia
laid clown his sword in 1781. the pres-
ident declared In deliberately chosen
words a sentiment of peaceful rela-
tionship between the two great English-s-

peaking nations for all time to
come That either should ever again
lilt the Bwxird against the other, he
said, mint he "unthinkable"

"In the trusteeship of preserving
civilization." he continued, "we are
natur.iny arrayed today, and the con
vlrthMis of a civilization worthy of
that costly preservation will exaltpeace and warn against conflict for
a.l time to come.

In his. address, the president took
occasion to renew the nation's pledge
of participation In the broader af-
fairs of the world and declared his
belief that the time had come for "es-
sential amon nationsgenerally for the betterment of the
world.

Anrrlea Helps World.
"We must not claim for the new

world." said Mr. Harding, "certainly
not for our colonies alone, all the
liberal thought of a century and a
half ago. There were liberal views
and attending sympathy in England
and a passionate devotion to more
liberal tendencies in France. The
triumph of freedom in the ..American
colonies greatly strengthened liberal
views in the world. Inevitably this

liberal public opinion, deliberate and
grown dominant, brought Great Brit
ain and America to a policy of accom
modation and pacific adjustment lor
all our difficulties.

"There has been honorable and un-

broken peace for more than a cen-
tury; we came to common sacrifice
and ensanguined association In the
world war, and a future breach of our
peaceful and friendly relations Is un-

thinkable. In the trusteeship of pre-
serving civilization we were natu-
rally arrayed together and the con-
victions of a civilization worthy of
that costly preservation will exalt
peace and warn against conflict for
all time to come.

"In our great crisis, nearly a cen-
tury and a half age, France came to
our aid and made our independence

SALIENT FEATURES OF PRES.
IDE.VT'S YORKTOWN (VA.)

ADDRESS.
That either (United States or

Great Britain) should ever again
lift the sword - against the
other must be unthinkable.

In the trusteeship of preserv-
ing civilization we are natur-
ally arrayed today ... to ex-a- it

peace and warn against
conflict for all time to come.

We must not claim for the
new world all the liberal
thought of a century and a half
ago. The triumph of freedom In
America greatly strengthened
liberal views In the world.

We came to common sacrifice
and ensanguined association In
the world war and a future
breach of our peaceful and
friendly relation la unthink-
able.

In our great crisis' nearly a
century and a half ago France
came to our aid. ... In her
supremely anxious hour we
gladly went to her support.

There Is a fresh hungering for
understanding, a new call for

a clear conviction
of purposes and devotions and
loyalties not limited ... to
national boundaries.

One need not picture a world
sovereignty ruling over all
races. No programme which
seeks to submerge nationality
will succeed.

We believe there Is sanity
and urgent need In bringing the
best thought of all great peo-
ples Into understanding and co-

operative endeavor which shuns
the alliances In arms and
strengthens the concorda of
peace.

possible. In her supremely anxious
hour we gladly went to her support
and did our part to secure her lib-

erty. A grateful republic filled an
obligation which the passing genera-
tions had not dulled.

Nationality Hast Stand.
"Reflecting today upon the lnevlt-ablene- ss

of our participation, on our
ties of kinship, friendship and fellow-
ship and appraising anew the way
the world God's good world must
share the aspirations to realize the
noblest Ideals for mankind, there Is a
fresh hungering for understanding, a
new call for a cleur con-

viction of purposes and devotions and
loyalties not limited to sovereignties
nor national boundaries.

"One need not picture a world sov-

ereignty, ruling over all the varying
races, traditions and national cul-

tures, because it will never be. No
programme which seeks to submerge
nationality will succeed. This republic
will never surrender so priceless a
heritage, will never destroy the soul
which impelled our gratifying attain-
ments. In the sober circumspection,
retrospection and Introspection of
these crucial times, we do believe
there Is sanity and urgent need in
bringing the best thought of all great
peoples into understanding and co-

operative endeavor which shuns the
alliances In arms and strengthens the
concords of peace, so that each may
realize its rightful destiny and con-

tribute Its utmost to human advance-
ment and attending human

WOMAN SEEKS DAMAGES

$5000 Asked for Injuries Sus-

tained When Auto Hit Wagon.
EUGENE. Or., Oct. 19. (Special.)

Mrs. Emma J. Barrett, wife of a local
gardener, who was injured when a
car driven by Mrs. Kena. Yates, wife
of A. C. Vates of this city, struck a
wagon in which Mrs. Barrett and her
husband were riding home from the
municipal market Saturday afternoon,
today sued Mrs. Yates for 5000 dam-
ages. In her complaint Mrs. Barrett
alleges that her collar bone and three
ribs were broken, that she suffered
an Injury to her heart and other in-

ternal injuries, the nature of which
she has not yet ascertained.

Mrs. Barrett alleges that Mrs.
Yates" car was traveling at a rate of
35 miles an hour and that it was on
the wrong side of the street. Mrs.
Yates says she was driving ten miles
an hour.

Sir. JLasker Protests Agency Name.
SAN PEDRO, Cal.. Oct. lS. (Spe-call- .)

A. 1. Lasker, chairman of the
United States shipping board, has
sent a letter of protest to the locai
sea service bureau against the use of
that name for the employment
agency. He declares that the name
should be changed to service bureau.
Mr. Lasker declares that the ship-
ping board has maintained agencies
under the same name for the last
three years In different ports and
persons would believe from the; nam
tnat the local organization is under
control of the shipping board.

Farmers to Seek Itcpeal.
CHICAGO. Oct. 19. The American

Farm Bureau Federation with a mem
bershlp of 1,300.000 farmers announced
today It had decided to seek Immediate
repeal of the Escn-cumm- law ana
the Adamson act.

6. H. green, stamps for casn.
Holman Fuel Co, coal and wood.
Main 6S: S60-- t Ad

FIERY, ITCHING SKIN

IS

WITH THIS SULPHUR

Menthol-Sulphu- r, a pleasant cream.
will soothe and heal skin that Is Irri
tated or broken out with eczema: that
Is covered with ugly rash or pimples.
or Is rough or dry. Nothing subdues
fiery skin eruptions so quickly, aays
a noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur prepara-
tion is applied the Itching stops and
after two or three applications the
eczema is gone and the skin Is delight
fully clear and smooth. Sulphur is so
precious as a skin remedy because
it destroys the parasites that cause
the burning. Itching or disfigurement.
Mentho-Sulph- ur always heals eczema
right up.

A small Jar of Mentho-Sulph- may
be had at any good drug store Adv.
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GOVERNORS' PLEA

Guaranty of Earnings Termed

Uneconomic.

RATE CUT IS ADVOCATED

Cummins-Esc- h Measure Is Con

demned for Power Given to In-

terstate Commerce Commission.

DES MOINES, la.. Oct. 19. Repeal
of clauses in the Cummins-Esc- h trans
portation act directing the Interstate
commerce commission to fix freight
rates on a basis that will give the
railroads a 6 per cent return on their
valuations was urged in a resolution
adented by the conference of middle
west governors at Its closing session
here today. Guaranteeing the rill- -
roads a fixed return Is unwise and un
economic, the conference declared.

Kesolutlons were adopted asking
a 'substantial reduction" in present
freight rates, advocating congres-
sional action to remove doubt as to
state Jurisdiction over state railroad
rates and services, urging reduction
of federal reserve bank discount rates
in agricultural districts. Indorsing the
movement for limitation of urn.a- -
nicrnts, and assertlrg that the govern-
ment of the United States should col-,e- ct

the interest on its foreiga loans
annually.

Lengthy discussion took place on
a suggestion that the conference could
express an opinion on the pending
railroad strike crisis, but the view
prevailed that it would be Impolitic
to do so. It was assumed, several of
those present said, that in any critical
situation which may develop, federal
and state authorities will act con-
stitutionally and in accordance with
their oaths of office.

Gnaranty la Denounced.
Action was unanimous on all the

resolutions that were adopted, though
some of the conferees said they would
have preferred stronger statements.
Governor John J. Blaine of Wiscon-
sin, in the discussion on the resolu-
tion condemning the fixed earnings
clause of the transportation act. urged
that the total repeal of the law should
be demanded. He said It was nothing
short of communism to give private
enterprise a guaranty of earnings.
Such a guaranty, he declared, in-
evitably discourages initiative and
efficiency.

He advocated repeal of the whole
amendment on the ground that its
essential features are the earnings
guaranty and the concentration of
rate Jurisdiction in the Interstate
commerce commission, in which two
respects, he remarked, the confer-
ence was agreed In condemning it.
Adoption of a resolution urging
amendment rather than repeal was
decided upon as likely to be of more
practical use.

Governor Blaine expressed dlssatls-tio- n

with the original form In which
the resolution urging vindication of
state rights over state rates was cast.
It said etate Jurisdiction should stand
except where rate rulings would in-
juriously affect Interstate commerce.
Such a limitation, the Wisconsin gov-
ernor declared, would open the door to
complete destruction of state powers,
since any action by a state railroad
commission might conceivably be held
In om degree to Influence interstate
traffic adversely.

The conference finally worded the
resolution so as to make it a simple
request to congress for removal of
doubt as to the right of the several
states to exercise control over the
state rates and service.

Lower Interest Rates Asked.
The resolution demanding lower

Interest rates, as Introduced yester-
day by Governor S. R. McKelvie of
Nebraska, declared the war finance
corporation, by rules It has promul-
gated to govern extensions of credit
under the agricultural credits act,
has Indicated that it believes nearly
three years will be required to liqui-
date agricultural loans fully. It said
great benefits will result from the
work of the corporation, provided the
billion-doll- ar credit fund is properly
administered. The resolution urges
that the federal reserve banks In the
agricultural district reduce the in-

terest rate to 6 per cent.
Governor N. E. Kendall of Iowa,

who called the conference, was spon-
sor both of the resolution on dis-
armament and that relating to collec-
tion of interest on foreign loans. The
former declared the conference "views
with high approval the movement re-
cently Inaugurated by the president
for limitation of armaments and hopes
the approaching conference may ac-
complish much toward relieving the
world of the burden of oppressive
military establishments."

BRUMFIELD IS CONVICTED

(CcntlnufJ From First Page.)
der mystery that the state had failed
to solve.

Through the long ordeal the d

kijler sat with his arms folded

Mm.

I '

1'-- M.

and his head high. He did not flinch
when the district attorney repeatedly
hurled at him. the charge of brutal,
fiendish murder of a kindly man who
had never harmed him. Brumfield's
face showed no emotion when his own
counsel declared that the defendant
was a maniac unable to distinguish
right from wrong. The remarkable
Jet-bla- ck eyes of Brumfield met the
eyes of legal friend and foe with the
same steady, piercing gaze.

Close beside the accused dentist sat
his wife, with unusual loyalty and
nerve. - Often she indulged in an
odd little smile, half scorn and half
defiance, as an attorney for the state
boomed some special appeal to tne
men in the Jury box. Once or twice
she yawned politely when the dis-

trict attorney pointed an accusing
finger at her mate. Brumfield
walked to the Jail with his guards
through the dusk and gave no sign
that he was worrying about the out
come of the conference of Jurors to
night

He could scarcely be distinguished
by the throngs of men and women
and scampering youngsters who had
waited for his appearance until dark-
ness had fallen on the courthouse
green.

Harder Declared Deliberate.
At the opening of court this morn-

ing Judge Bingham warned the audi-
ence that packed the courtroom that
any demonstration of approval or
disapproval would be considered con-
tempt of court, and might be pun-

ished by fine or Imprisonment, and
would result at least in the removal
of offenders from the building.

Deputy Prosecutor Hammersly was
the first attorney to address the Jury.

"June 26 seems to be the date on
which the defendant first conceived
the idea of taking a human life," he
said. "The evidence shows that it
was a d, deliberate, ra-

tional murder and nothing more."
He described the finding of the

headless, burned body of Dennis
Russell on the night of July 13, and
declared that Brumfield bad slain
Russell in order to get a substitute
corpse which would lead the world
to believe that the dentist was dead,
the murder victim of Russell.

Insanity Is Denied.
"If It had not beer for certain

evidence, there would bis beautiful
grave in Roseburg with the tomb-
stone Inscribed, 'Richard Melvin
Brumfield. aged 88. died July 13,
1921,' and the stigma of murder
would have been fastened on the
Russell family," he sail.

At this point a bent little woman
in mourning quietly slipped out of
the courtroom, tumbling for the door
through a mist of tears. She was
Mrs. Julia Smith, sister of Dennis
RusselL

"The defendant has the criminal
mind," declared Mr. Hammersly.
"He was not Insane, but cruel, vicious
and depraved. His cruelty knew no
touch of human pity.

"If Insanity were based on methods
of murder, every murderer would
cheat Justice by using horrible means
of killing. They say the defendant Is
Insane because he butchered his vic-
tim:, because his grandfather walked
in his sleep, because he whistled in
his office occasionally.

"Put your stamp of disapproval on
the maudlin sentimentality which
says a brutal murderer Is insane."

"The state can not show that the
defendant murdered Dennis Russell,"
declared Attorney Orcutt, first speak-
er for the defense.

"We have been waiting from the
outset of the trial for the state to
show how, when and where Russell
was murdered but we haven't been
told.

"This thing has been a great mys-de- r,

"It is Just as much a mystery-toda-

as it was the night that the
wreck was discovered. There is some-
thing that has never been disclosed

Labout it. something unexplained In
the highway fracas that night.

"The state has Intimated that Dr.
Brumfield was associated with some
woman in this case. Dennis Russell
may have known something about a
woman in the case."

Attorney Rice addressed the Jury
for two hours after the noon ad-
journment.

Shooting; Aecldent. I Theory.
"There is no evidence to prove that

Dennis Russell is dead," said Mr.
Rice. "Who has conducted a search
for Russell?

"I have the following theory about
the crime: If a human being were
murdered on the Pacific highway on
the night of July 13 where the pool
of blood was found, the murder was
done by one of the occupants of the
two mysterious automobiles which
dashed madly down the highway soon
after two shots were fired that night.

"Neither of those cars belonged to
the defendant. I have a theory that
Dennis Russell was shot by accident
In the dark by tourists in one of those
cars.

"The defendant may have been
there about that time. He may have
picked up the body. It may have oc
curred to his diseased mind to wreck
his car and flee. There is nothing to
show that Dr. Brumfield's gun was
fired by human hands that night.

"The shells were exploded in the
fire of the burning automobile."

Mr. Rice opened the "mystery box
of women's clothing before the Jury
and displayed some of the articles
from the box which led to Dr. Brum
field's discovery and arrest In Canada.

"The only conclusion to be drawn
from that box is that the hand that
shipped it was that of a maniac," he
said.

"The state has called Dr. Brumfield
a master mind. How do you account
for the Christmas decorations, chil
dren's books and other useless things
In this box?"

"Confesnlon Letter" Shown.
He held up the pink skirt which

has become so famous during the

When Is a
Battery Old?

Some men are young at eighty
others are old at fortv.
It's about the same way with Ml

batteries. S
Their usefulness denenrla on ES?i

the care they have had, the pa
amount of work they have had p
to do, how they have been used, g
and most important of all on

J the original quality of the bat-- p
icry. 2(3

' I "Vi jm Arm . . i n nwl .

back of the decisions of the man
ufacturers of 173 cars and trucks
to use Willard Threaded Rubber ggja
.catteries. tpgj

Come in and well tell
more about them.
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trial, and scoffed at the idea that a
sane man would have any use for It
as part of a disguise. -

The attorney then waved the "Rus-
sell confession letter" In front of the
Jury, and declared that instead of
helping the prosecution it was Im-

portant proof of insanity in the de-
fendant.

"Dr. Brumfield was lost In a great
fog," said Mr. Rice. "Just as sure as
there is a God in heaven. If you send
this man to the gallows, you will send
an Insane man to death."

District Attorney Neuner concluded
the argument of the state with a
strong address In which he branded
the defendant as a master criminal
mind, and declared that there was "No
mystery in the case.

He faced Brumfield, and the eyes
of the district attorney and accused
clashed. "Dennis Russell lies beneath
the heavens near his home at Myrtle
Creek, burled In the dirt." shouted
Mr. Neuner.

The district attorney flayed the tes-
timony of Drs. B. R. Shoemaker and
Dr. B. F. Scaile, physicians who had
testified for the defense that TBrum-fiel- d

was Insane.
"If Dr. Shoemaker and Dr. Scalefe

had lived In the time of Christ, they
would have declared Judas Iscariot
insane," thundered Mr. Neuner.

"Dr. Brumfield said he heard bells
ringing and moans and groans while
in Jail at Calgary. The only bells
were those that rang in mourning of
citizens for the Dr. Brumfield they
believed to be dead in a wreck. The
moans and groans were those of Den-
nis RusselL

"The issue is clear cut. There Is
no half-wa- y point. The eyes of the
nation are on you then In the Jury.
Decent citizens and criminals both
await your decision with equal Inter-
est, but for different reasons."

900 PACKERS WALK OUT

Strike Ties Vp John Morrell Plant
at Ottuniwa.

OTTUMWA, la.. Oct. 19. Nine bun
dred workers walked out at the John
Morrell Packing company here today,
according to P. S. Muldoon, local union
representative. The workers walked
out after a disagreement over work
ing conditions and wages of women
In the trimming department. Thir-
teen hundred workers are employed
at the packing plant.

A mass meeting was held tonight to
determine further action.

John Morrell, president of the com
pany. announced that all killing op
eratlons were suspended, and that
they would be resumed when suffl
cient helD was available.

Mr. Muldoon refused to divulge the
results of the general strike vote
taken among the workers.

Prince Kxpected at Victoria.
VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 19. Prince

Lopburi, brother of the king of Siam,
is expected here October 31
with a large entourage, aboard the
liner Empress of Russia. He will tour
the continent and may go to Europe.

Kaluma Has Live Club.
KELSO, Wash., Oct. 19. (Special.)
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One of the livest business men's
clubs in the state is at

where a successful year has
been closed under the of
J. G. Gruver. Nearly every business
man In Kalama Is a member. At the

October 10 officers
were elected as follows: J. G. Gruver,

Walter vlce- -
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YOUR Heating Engineer is
open this

ARCOLA You and she
are invited to go together to see
Arcola.

And does
mean?

It means in the for
you. For will your
fuel room for room,

average of one-thir- d as com-
pared with fur-
naces. can fat nto the
one of what you have been

into the fire.

It means a .warm-all-ove- r

instead of a hot in
and everywhereelse..
all the hot water you want for
washing and bathing. ForARCOLA,
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is of a or

to or can
in

It a as do
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Want
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Main 560-9- 3

A Sensation!
of Portland's largest, oldest and

highest-clas- s Men's and Women's cloth-
ing stores has made voluntary assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors.'

The store closed for inventory
but will open tomorrow with bar-

gain carnival men and women for
the purpose of quickly turning the
entire stock cash.

When the name of this store revealed
tomorrow will create sensation
equaled only by the opportunity will
present for saving money on the finest of
ready-to-we- ar clothing and furnishings.

Watch this paper tomorrow
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This is ARCOLA Week
Many dealers' stores keeping open evenings that

you and she may Arcola together

house week
Week.
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ARCOLA reduce
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stoves
bank

connected the kitchen tank,
water well as it heats

whole house.

Accept Heating Engineer's
invitation. You will see a heating
outfit different from any you have
ever known. ARCOLA adds from
two to times its cost the
value of home just as IDEAL
Boilers and larger AMERICAN
Radiator systems add far more

their cost the value of
larger buildings. It burns any

of fuel and under the ex-
pert direction
of Heat-
ing Engineer,
it can be de-

livered, set up,
and put to work
at once.

ARCOLA Today Tonight
The red and yellow card at the right the sign Heating Sanitary
Engineer (you used call Steamfitter Plumber) who show

Look for it his window.
will pay you to consult him twice year you your Doctor or

To have him examine and report your heating plurr. bing
costs little. may save you great deal.
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AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Makers of the famous Boilers and AMERICAS Radiators

413 Yeon Bids. Portland, Oregon

Phone

7070

secretary
treasurer; Appleby, assistant
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IDEAL

We Sell and Install Arcola Heating Systems
"EVERYBODY KNOWS"

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
Wholesale and Retail Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Supplies

188 Fourth Street

come to his attention of solicitation
among Masons and officers of Ma-

sonic lodges for membership in the
Ku Klux Klan, Francis E. Lester of
this city, grand master of Masons in
New Mexico, today issued a warning
letter to subordinante lodges in this
state acalnst Joining the order.

JilQ
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cold. IlOUSC
V A LL right" you sfty"What

A the answer?" It is simply
this you can have more heat
with less fuel and have this heat
evenly distributed throughout
the day with

TZijUtWNEAPOLIS
tew HA7 Regulator

"The Heart of the Heating Plant"

By its automatic regulation of the
drafts and dampers wasteful extremes
are positively prevented.
This even temperature means
comfort, health and economy.
The "Minneapolis" is used on
any type of heating plant burn-
ing coal, gas or oil.

Write or
rhonr Hrondway 1T.2,

William K. V
Portland DlNtriliutur,

Sltt-51- 7 ArtitniiH
UlilK.

I
We extend to you a
special invitation to
visit our Arcola ex-

hibit and general re-

pair parts and supplies
display.

THE
M.L. KLINE

CO.
V holesalers

"Faultlcsa" Plumbing and
Heating Supplies.

' Front St.
Marshall 910.

Price Goes Up 9
Oct. 22

Central Plumbing &

Heating Co.
Let Us Make Your Arcola

Estimates
3.-- Glinan St..

Across From I'ostoffice
I'honc Iidwy. 4994

AN ARCOLA OUTFIT
is on display In our store today nnJ
every day. Prnj in durliiK AK'OOL.A

WliliK and see It.

Acme Plumbing & Heating Co.
6U8 tUian Street at Twenty Firm

bone Ildwjr. 4MXI.

STURGES & STURGES
Broadway 224. 443 Washington


